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In Case of an Outage
If your electricity is off for more
than a few minutes, please call
800-828-5538. The office hours are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday–Friday.
After hours, calls will be answered
by dispatch and forwarded to our
on-call personnel.

What are Power Surges and
What Can I Do About Them?
As its name suggests, a power surge is
a surge or increase in power. The brief
jolts of electrical voltage range from
minor to severe and can leave their
mark. Major surges can damage or fry
your computer or TV, while minor
surges may cause no apparent damage
but take their toll on devices over time.
Electronics and appliances are
especially susceptible to a power surge,
but spikes in power can also damage
outlets or start electrical fires. Although
many people associate lightning with
power surges, Mother Nature’s strike is
not the most common culprit.
Other causes can be found at home.
Devices that require a lot of power to
switch compressors or turn motors on
or off—air conditioners, refrigerators
and space heaters, for example— call
for sudden, brief draws of power. These
power demands upset the steady flow
of volts in the electrical system. While
the surges caused by these items are far
less intense than a lightning strike, they
can still cause damage.
Other causes of power surges can
include faulty wiring and overloaded
outlets or circuits.
Safe Electricity suggests these options
to protect appliances and electronics:
ff
Use surge protector strips or devices.

However, most surge protectors are no
match for lightning’s wallop. During a
severe storm, it is best to unplug your
computer, TVs and other electronics.
ff
For electronics, consider investing
in the surge protector’s big brother:
uninterruptable power supply
devices. They work like a surge
protector but have battery backup
to keep them running during surges,
power reductions or brief outages.
ff
Consider having a whole-house surge
protector installed by a qualified
electrician. Typically installed to the
electric service box, it offers greater
protection for your appliances than
individual surge-protecting devices.
ff
If you do not have them already,
consider updating outlets with those
that feature ground fault circuit
interrupters (GFCIs). Today’s electrical
code requires them near a water
source for new or remodeled homes.
They help prevent electrical shock and
fire and are reset with the push of a
button after they have been tripped.
People who elect whole-house surge
protection can still use the individual
plug-in versions for their most sensitive
electronics, providing two levels of
protection. For more information about
electrical safety, visit SafeElectricity.org.
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Vacationing on a Shoestring
Not everyone can afford a month of
wine tasting in Europe or the gear and
guides to dog sled through the Yukon
to experience the Northern Lights.
Many simply have different priorities
for their money. Luckily, opportunities
exist for singles, couples or family travel
on less luxurious budgets.

Local Tourism

Many people do not know every nook
and cranny of their neighboring towns
and cities. Kansas features small-town
museums, unique restaurants for every
palate, local breweries and wineries,
shopping centers, surprising nature
reserves and sporting events for every
type of sports fan. Maybe you’ve seen
these places and thought one day you’d
stop. Today is the day! Spend minimally
on travel and food while enjoying local
tourism and supporting your community
economy. Just a few places we’d suggest
around Kansas:
ff
For aviation buffs, check out MidAmerica Air Museum in Liberal (museumliberal.com) that boasts 100-plus
aircraft including a MASH helicopter,
a TBM Avenger like the one George
H.W. Bush flew in the South Pacific or
learn to fly in a simulator. Head east
from there to the Kansas Aviation
Museum in Wichita and then on to
the Combat Air Museum in Topeka.
ff
Liquid Art Winery, Manhattan—Spend
time enjoying the view of the Flint
Hills, while taking in the sounds of
their summer concert series.
ff
Strataca Museum, Hutchinson—Experience this salt mine 650 feet underground. Ride the train, but be sure to

forgo licking the walls—this salt is used
for the road—not your table.
ff
Monument Rocks & Cast Rock, Gove
County—Visit one of the 8 Wonders
of Kansas with these ancient fossils and
chalk beds.

National Parks and Camping

Explore nature and history on a day trip
or multiple-day stay by either camping or
staying in off- or on-site lodgings. Some
National Parks are free, while others
require a fee to enter. If you’re planning
to visit multiple parks in a year, an annual
pass might be the most economical
choice for you. Seniors, active military
and the disabled are eligible for free or
reduced prices for annual passes. Kansas
features many state and national parks
including the Tallgrass Prairie reserve and
multiple state parks in each of the six
regions of the state. Some parks include:
ff
Cedar Bluff, Ellis
ff
Mushroom Rock, Marquette
ff
Hillsdale, Paola
Visit ksoutdoors.com/state-parks to
download the State Parks Guide and start
planning your trip.
Whether in a National Park or other
natural area, camping is a great way to
get away while controlling costs. True,
you’ll need gear, but it can be rented
or borrowed until you are certain you
love camping and will make it a hobby
worth investing in. In addition to the
cost of equipment, you’ll need to pay
for the gas to get there and the groceries you’ll need to eat, both of which are
easily controlled based on the distance
of your camp site and the length of
your trip. The State Parks Guide offers

OUR OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED
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great information on cabin and campsite availability.

Sporting Events for Every Spectator

Kansas features many unique sporting events across the state. Whether
your interest lies in amateur or professional sports, you’ll be sure to find a wide
variety of opportunities throughout the
state.
ff
Sporting KC Major League Soccer—
Sporting KC welcomes soccer lovers
and newbies alike to join them for
a game. Fast-paced and fan-friendly,
families will enjoy the excitement of
this most watched sport in the world.
ff
Sporting Clays—Interested in learning about the sport of clay shooting?
Watch the 2019 Kansas Sporting Clays
Championship at the Cedar Hill Gun
Club, Baldwin, in July.
ff
Kansas City Roller Warriors—This
Kansas-based roller derby club offers
opportunities for both adults and kids
to participate. The Roller Warriors have
grown from a small underground game
to traveling throughout the world.

Research and Save, then Spend Cash
Research attractions, estimate the cost to
do everything you’d like and do your best
to save. Set a budget for necessities like
food and a separate budget for extras like
souvenirs and side trips. Search deal sites
such as Groupon for local restaurants and
activities with good reviews, find a local
paper or search the community’s local
website for events. Convention and visitor’s bureaus are also great resources.
They usually have information on
local events and some may feature savings deals. Many attractions offer senior
days and senior discounts as well as
special rates for the little ones in tow.
Once on your trip, try to spend only
cash. Spending cash on hand will help
you realize and control how much you
spend—without causing you to spend
the next year paying off that getaway
you put on your credit card.

Mylar Balloons and Electricity Don’t Mix
Birthday parties, weddings, graduations, grand openings, celebrations of life and more. Balloons are used for a variety of
festivities and while we love the aesthetic, balloons, especially
Mylar balloons, can pose a great threat and risk to our ecosystem and electricity lines.
Gary Pinkall, a middle school science teacher in Great Bend
and member of Wheatland Electric, attended a teachers’
conference that encouraged attendees to gain a geographic
perspective on place and how the world is interconnected.
As he returned home, Pinkall knew many of the projects currently in classrooms focus on environmental effects and the
ocean. Being from the middle of the U.S., Pinkall strived to
research a project that would have direct implications on his
students’ every day environment and discovered the hazard
of balloon releases.
"With Cheyenne Bottoms just north of town here, it is a
national area of importance for wildlife," Pinkall said. "It’s one
of the most important wetlands in the Western Hemisphere
because of our position here in the continent, as many as
90 percent of the entire species of shore birds pass through

Entangled in the demonstration power line, the Mylar balloon is set
afire and causes sparks on the line.

Cheyenne Bottoms during
migration. With that link and
the effect that balloons can
have on wildlife, we started
this project."
Pinkall noted during his
research the effects Mylar
balloons also have on power
lines. Mylar balloons conduct electricity due to their
makeup. As they float into
power lines, they become
entangled and can easily
cause outages or other electrical problems for cooperaA lineman prepares to demonstrative lines. Alex Omenski, one
tion the effects of Mylar balloons on
of Pinkall’s students, discovpower lines.
ered the significant effect
during her research.
"At a California Dodgers game they had a half-hour delay
due to a Mylar balloon getting stuck in a power line that supplies power to the baseball field," Omenski said.
As students learned about the harmful effects of balloon
releases, many began discovering alternatives and learning
how they can share the message with their communities.
Pinkall stated that the students are still working on sharing
their knowledge. Samantha Meyers, another student of Pinkall’s, has worked to teach others about alternatives.
"Just telling people that there are better alternatives to
releasing balloons and they even can last longer and be good
for the environment," Meyers said. "I researched planting
gardens or planting trees and those last a really long time,
and then other people can enjoy them for more than just a
10-minute celebration where you release a balloon and watch
it float away."
Many electric cooperatives provide safety and educational
training demonstrations illustrating the powerful effects Mylar
balloons have on power lines. Visit with your cooperative to
learn more about the demonstration.

Welcome New Members
Twin Peaks Rifle Club – Kiowa
Rodney Dye – Turon
Matthew W. &/or Tana D. Ricke – Kingman
Terry &/or Shannon Morisse – Nashville
Phillips Southern Electric Co Inc. – Wichita
Garden Plain State Bank – Wichita

Brayton Fletcher – Pratt
Thomas W. McMillan &/or Merlynn Hartsell
– Stafford
Keith &/or Tammy L. Lippoldt – Pratt
Briggeman West Partnership – Pratt
Victor J &/or Marla S. Braden – Lawrence

Dennis Seidel – Pratt
John Rice – Stafford
Christopher K &/or Cristi D. Scott
– Broken Arrow, OK
Trudy &/or Les Holtz– Lawrence
Dustin Focht – Pratt
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We hope you are enjoying the recipes from your neighbors. In order to continue this page, PLEASE
submit YOUR favorite recipes today. NOTICE: June will be our last issue with the recipe page as we have
run out of recipes.

Squash Casserole

Freddy’s Cheeseburger Mac

ff 6 cups cooked squash

ff 2 lb ground beef

ff 1 cup sour cream
ff 1 cup grated carrots

ff 1 Tbs. dried onion

ff 1 small pkg. herb

ff 1 tsp. minced garlic

seasoned bread dressing

ff 4 inches Velveeta

ff 1 stick butter

Melt butter and pour over dressing mix and stir. Put half
of dressing in bottom of 9x13 baking dish. Mix remaining
ingredients. Add squash and stir gently. Pour mixture over
dressing mix. Put remaining dressing mixture over the top.
Bake 30-40 minutes in 350-degree oven. (If you’d like you may
top with shredded cheese.)
Bonnie Seidel, Pratt

ff 1 Tbs. butter
ff 1 cup milk

GET T YIMAGES/BOHFACK2

GETTYIMAGES/FRANNY

yellow/zucchini or mixed
ff ½ cup chopped
onion, chopped
ff 1 can cream of
chicken soup

ff Freddy’s seasoning

(to taste)

ff 2 Tbs. dill pickle juice
ff 2 Tbs. mustard
ff 1/2 cup ketchup
ff 1 box mini penne pasta
ff Water

Cook the ground beef with the dried onion and garlic until
done. Drain off excess fat. Add the butter, milk and Velveeta.
Cook and stir on medium heat until the butter and cheese
are melted. Stir in Freddy’s seasoning, pickle juice, mustard
and ketchup. Pour uncooked pasta in hamburger mixture and
fill to the top of pasta with water. Bring to a boil then reduce
heat and cover. Occasionally stir until pasta is tender. This
tastes just like you’re biting into a cheeseburger from Freddy’s
Frozen Custard & Steakburger!
Lynette Freeman, Pratt

G E T T Y I M AG E S / T E VA R A K

Cucumber Lemon Jell-O
ff 1 3-oz. pkg lemon Jell-O

ff ½ cup mayonnaise

ff 1 ½ cups boiling water

ff 1 cup chopped cucumber

ff 2 Tbs. vinegar

ff ½ cup chopped onion

ff ½ cup pineapple juice

Mix lemon Jell-O in boiling water. Mix mayonnaise, vinegar
and pineapple juice. Make sure mayonnaise is dissolved. Add
remaining ingredients. Chill.
Carol Jean Welsch, Haviland
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WE’RE OUT OF RECIPES TO SHARE
June recipes will be our last!

Want to share your recipe?
In your submission, include the following:
ff
Your name and contact information;
ff
Ninnescah account number; and
ff
the recipe (clearly printed or typed).
Email your entry to: naschenbrenner@ninnescah.com OR Mail your entry
to: Ninnescah Rural Electric, Attn: Recipes, P.O. Box 967, Pratt, KS 67124

